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"SappoHft," fcho went on with a
glunco at tho wood pilo "that you
Ktart iu with a chop."
And ho turned haughtily nwoy
with a remark to the ilfect that
nothing was so oiToiisivo to a man
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Parse tho sentence
"Yucatan is a peninsula."
Pupil (who never could understand grammar, anyhow) Yucatan is a proper noun, nom'tive case,
second person isingular."
"How do you make that out?"
"First person Icatan, second per
son Yucatan, third person Ilecatan ;
plural, first person Wecatan. sec- end per- -,"Uo to your tSeatr Chicago Irib- "Certainly " said tho farmer's
wife to Meandering Mike, "I'll
give yon your breakfast."
"Thank you mau'arn, fur ever
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"Why," I 6aid, "those ducks
cannot be of Buch a rare breed. I
have con some just like them in
my own yard."
"That's not at all unlikely," replied the farmer, "for they are not
the only ducks I've had Btolen
lately."
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One of Chicago's most promi
G. W. VERA,
nent lawyers tells a good story on
himself. lie says:
"It was when I used to practice
law in a little town near the center
of the state. A farmer had one of
GLASSWARE.
his neighbors arrested for stealing
Lubricating and Coal Oil
ducks, and I wa3 employed by the
accused to endeavor to convince
a specialty.
the court that such was not tho
SILVER CITY. - - NEW MEXICO case. Tho plaintiff was positive
his neighbor was guilty of the offense charged against him, because
Ur. VV. H. WHITE
he had seen he ducks in defendo
S
ant's yard.
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o
How do you know they are
your duck's?" I asked.
Oh, I'd know my own ducks
SÜ3
&5 anywhere," replied tho farmer, and
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a.
ho went, infn n. descrintion of their
different peculiarities whereby he
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rrotilem of Cbarltr.
What is th1 problem of charity?
That is the elia.entary question
which I
you to consider. And
the first ami most general answer
to this most general question is
this that the problem of charity
in the modern world is a vastly
larger thing than either the name
of the history of charity might
lead one to expect.
For many
centmies charity has occupied a
very limited and special field. Its
sphere has been bounded by the
practice of almsgiving for temporary relief. It has needed but
two elements: on the one hand,
of the giv
the
and
on
er;
the other, the mendicancy of tho receiver,
Let us
recognize the beautiful impulse
which such a work represents. It
is an impulse which has its historical beginning with tho birth
of Christianity.
The solidarity
of the race became a practical belief. If one suifered, all suffered,
all suffered with him. The new
philanthropy created a now men
dicancy.
Poverty grow by what
it fed on. Mendicancy came be
fore long to be a profession, and
unproductive idleness to be one
mark of a saint. The workers of
the world had to support an increasing number of these sacred
unemployed.
There seemed to be
little virture in making one's honest Hying, but great virture in giv
ing alms to those who did not
make their living.
But in Western Europe and the
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would have a good bed. lie acknowledged that was so, but he
said ho objected to the character
of the meals served.
"Why," said the jailer, "you are
mistaken.
In this jail we give
he prisoners some things just as
goc'i us they give the boarders at
the Hotel Ealena.
Oit this assurance the prisoner
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Of course when
a prisonoi id helpless, he is carried
in; but often he is only half
drunk, he is quarrelsome or very
particular, and as it is not desired
to use force to get such a one be
hind the bar, ho is led into the
much as a child is coaxto
ed
bed. Not long ap;o one of
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thofo supersensitive eentlotnen
And Repairing Clothes. was brought in hardly able to
stand up. After ho had been
Back of Dr. Bailey's drug store,
Market Stkert, - - SILVER CITY booked ho was invited into the
jail room, instead or. accepting
he sat down and declared his unalterable determination not to go
WM. STEVEWS,
into the jug. lie was assured he
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Went ever singing, and his patient (tese
was nired on something far beyond the
throng.
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Waa not his secret writ npon hla brow,
in one sharp symbol, pitifully plain?
That furrow waa not turned by Time' dull
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He daily trod th ways of busy men,
Mlont, Mirne; and In tho eity'i mart
They often marked liln placid featurn, when
'JLliey could not
the angtilxh In hia
heart.
lnsrrntable, and trrave of mton, to all
Have me he seemed a man of marble
wrought.
Hilt I, I knew his calm waa tut a pall
Wherewith to ahrond the skeleton of

shave or a iroihl bath
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countries populated . therefrom,
partly through a better understanding of Christianity itself, and
partly through the growth of the
scientific spirit, a new range of
opportunity has by degrees opened
before the work of charity. Tho
new forms of industrial life, the
vastly greater romplexity of social
life, the increusing' wealth, the
manifold inventions and the dem
ocratic spirit of tho last fifty years
have made for us a new social environment, with now problems
calling for new ' rules of conduct.
It is not that the earlier ideal
has had to be outgrown, but that
it has had to be intelligently directed. The old charity was simply the unreflecting of the sheer
emotion of pity; the new charity
directs this emotion along definite
economic lines. The old charity
satisfied the feelings of the giver
by alms; the new charity educates
the receiver to do without alms.
Often the most charitable course
is that which Jias tho least ll
ed charity about it. It is better
charity to find work than to relieve
want, better charity to teach a
trade than to encourage the trade
of mendicancy, better charity to
provide stimulus for thrift than to

nl 3onseti!(f.
A good dinner assuages grief.

It
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blossoms sometimes
Orango
grow on a widow's weeds.
Smiles are smiles only when the
heart pulls tho string.
If you don't want to be detested
don't be a chronic growler.
To do what' is impossible for
talent is the mark of genius.
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As she turned her tear stained
face toward her friend, a strange
comfort appeared there.
"Ay," eho exclaimed, "better in- doed ia it that he should prove
false now than after I Were wed
ded to him."
As she reached for the coffee
urn there appeared a sweet smile
of resignation upon her lips.
"Yes, Penelope"
It was the voice of her trusted
confidante, full of love and sym

WlYAl
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In the shoemaker business the
first is the last and the last first
Seeing is not always believing. pathy.
"; you can just bet your life
For instance, we see liars frequent- its easier to get damages for breach
ly.
of
promise than it is to secure
The diamond has the most
anything like decent alimony."
but tho window glans does the
Taken all in all, the situation
most good.
looked quite endurable and the
Some people seem to consider eilver lining of the cloud was very
.
it necessary to howl every time noticeable.
they have'to take pains.
"
1'utJiI experiment.
The world is full of people who
Overheard iu a streetcar; "The
want to'do good but they are in no doctors can say what they please,
hurjy to commence.
but 1 know its just flyin' in the
News comes that a bookmaker face o' natur'.to bring a baby up on
has been dragged and robbed at a bottle. There's Mary Jane Bil
Liverpool.
Its a discouraging ey'Bbaby; 6he tried bringing it up
on milkman's milk and it just up
outlook for literature.
and died of water on tho brain."
The reason those people succeod
Boston Traveler.
so well who mind their own busi
The Duke of Galliera, who was
nesa is because there is so little
to Italy iu one respect what Count
competition.
The man who walks over a p'rec Tolstoi is to Russia, died lately,
ipice with his eyes shut is as sure His graco refused to use his titlo,
to be killed as the one who throws insisted on being called Mr. Fer
rari, and earned his own living aa
himself from it.
a teacher of mathematics.
The
There is nothing like a bottle of immense fortune he inherited he
whiskey iu the cellar to make a has bequeathed to hia native Genman thoughtful for tho comfort of oa for charitable purposes.
is
his wife when the coal-ho- d
Miss Catherine Bitner of Frank
empty.
lin county, Pennsylvania, was 60
The Wife xes, at nrst, my overjoyed a few days ago at a de
dear, the doctor thought that your cision
iu her favor of a suit which
recent sick spell had affected your she had
instituted in Hagerstown,
brain.
The Husband Ho stil Maryland, to set aside a
deed for
thinks so. it ceras, from the bil
ovweoms
xas
arm
bv
she
thut
V
ie sent in yesterday."
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Wall St., N. Y.

They Are Not Unlit Hint Way

"What do you think of that art
ist who painted cobwebs on hia
eiling so truthf ully that the Ber- vant-girwore herself into an atl
tack of nervous prostration trying
to sweep them down?
"There may have been such nu
artist, but never bucIi a Bervant- girl. Spare Moments.
Mrs. Dauiol Lamont has A
charming little oak chair, with in
laid medallions iu the Beat and
back. It is an innocent looking
thing, but it conceals a music box.
Aa soon as a weight is placed
the Beat melody fills tho

room.
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Couldn't lie Bluffed.
sir?" asked tho
agent, aa he coat buttoned Tromley
on the street
"No, sir," said Tromley. "Wo
move so often there isn't a fire thp4
could overtake us."
"Then," remarked the agent,
briskly, "we will insure you

"Insurance,

friction."
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upon

the excitement and died an hour "She haa a very fino voice; had
Judge Do you mean to tell me after.
she ever sung for you?''
you Haven t ceen uruiiK Bince
"No."
Youngblood Old Lufkins is a
Prisoner Have been,
July?
"Have your pressed her?"
your honor; have been is what I corker, don't you think?
"Have I pressed her? I thiuk,
Jollyboy On tho contrary, I
said.
my
friend, you are a little too in
from
judging
should say,
the tint
New Y'ork Press.
mind
quisitive."
my of hia nose that he was aa
Mrs. Norria Do you
house
in
the
having a dressmaker
Itean Knotich.
next week? Mr. Norris, craftily,
"Miss Brown hea jilted young
"Yes," said Mr. Small to one of Jones and taken up with young:
No, not if Bhfi'e pretty. And
lis guests,' IboRing at hia watch Smith."
she didn't come.
"So I heard. What was tho rea
Pike I hear that a number of and then gazing dreamijy off into
ballots were thrown out in my vacancy, "It waa exactly twenty- - son?
five years Bgo that I led ah, my
Dyke
"I don't know of any reason, ex
district as defective.
What waa the defect? Pik- e- dear, J. was just observing to Mr. cept that her parents are iu favor
Spoounomoro that exactly twenty- - of Jones and opposed to Smith."
Cast for the wrong candidate.
years ago by this watch you
New York Press.
' Bobby Pop, what is reason?
ed me to the altar.
Fond Parent Reason, my boy, is
Tyranny.
Miss Muggy I wonder if
that which enables a man to de"I'se done gib up my placo
knows I have money?
termine what is right Bobby
waitin in do hotel." ho said.
Friend Has h proposed?
And what is instinct? Fond Par
"Whuffoh?"
"He has."
ent Instinct is that which tells
'Dey done Bistedon my eatin'
"Ho knows."
a woman 6ho ia right whether ehc
mushrooms befoh do gnes'ea ter
is or not.
FloBsie is six years old. "Mam show dey wji'n't toadstools."
make thrift unnecessary.
ma," 6he anked one day, "If I get Wasbingtion Star.
And now I go ou to ask, once
People Talked About.
married will I have a husband like
more, for a definition of the con
She Dl.lu't Weep.
Dr. Stephan, tutor of the chil papa?"
duct thus describod. What is tho dren of the Emperor William, has
Ethel The pipy was very
"Yes," repliod tho mother, with
problem of charity as it thus opens been stricken with insanity.
you say?
amused smile.
an
and
new
before us in this
breadth
Extremely eo.
Clarisa
The Sultan of Morocco has
"And if I don't get married will
scope? It is, I answer, a twofold
Did you cry?
Ethel
in tribute I have to bo an old maid hko Aunt
problem, ethics applied to econo managed to get
ClariHa No, but I would have
of hia do Kate?"
tribes
iutorior
from
the
mics; tho sense of duty introduc.
done so if I hadn't forgotten my
"Yes, Flossie."
ed as a dynamic into tho complex main.
Now York
pocket handkerchief.
"Mamma,
after a pauwo "It'i
Mary Ilughitt Halliday, a
machinery of the modern world.
Press.
a tough world for us woir.cn, ain't
And what does this problem do
Illinois, girl, educated at
mand of charity?
and Packer, has been elected it?
It demands
Frank You would marry tho
two elements, each perfectly dis president of the Woman's Art
If pome peoplo thought twice biggest fool in this world if ho
tinct and each, Absolutely essential. Club oí Sculptors and Pamtera in before speaking once, they would asked yon, wouldn't you?
One element is the method of Paris.
Ethel Oh, Frank, this is B
forget what they were going to
charity; the other is its motive.
sudden!
say.
Allan O. Thurmon
The method must be the method has subscribed $25.000 to the
fcf business.
It must not conflict building of an oera house to take Poet I have a oeui in my A party of El Paso and Laa
hand.
with ecouomio principles; it must
Cruces gentlemen, backed by Enthe place of thelleurietta Theatre
Publisher You'd better call a
conform to them and reinforce
glish capital, are at a point on tho
at Columbus, Ohio, which was re surgeon.
Ihem. The motivo, on the other
liver just west of Enghi, locating
cently burned.
hand must h3 that of ethics the
First Girl Tho last thing Fred a reservoir .and dam. It is proMmo. Uernharat has persuacou did was to kiiis mo.
same sense of brotherhood which
posed to go at tho work at onco
once satisfied itself with almsgiv the management of her theater to
Rival I should think it and carry it through to uuccet-bfuHer
ing, precisely aa active in its iuilu bar hats from the orchestra seats,
completion.
would bo.
enco but dieinhned in its two.
and in consequence that part o
Francis (1. Pcaliotly.
tho houKO is selling better than
Awarded HiHiost Honors World's Fair.
Dr. Mary A. Suganumi has at the beghining of the Benson.
been .granted permiHsion by the
Tho queen of Holland has con
n
Japanese government to practice ferred knighthood upon F. J. do
Dr. IVystef (if New Yoik, president o
as a physician
t
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American
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tiotii win ns fiiil.iwv. Pntont, ln"t year.
tl.W n.l 3.5.1; thiycnr.!f'2.l.'iati(H:i.lO.
ArivrnTiiiNrj
m
Ornn
'fvti
f ÍMV" Lxtra fanry,J.Ojla3t year, Í1.05 ami ITl-V""""
ttii4 year. t
anil ?.!.". Fancy, lust
HI"
"t""l
12
li iht puiium
Hip
year, I2.no anj f2.fi0; tliis year, (:.'.") and
I.,- -""Til I p'lrM llUl'l lili.
.lll-!'
Í2.S0. Lower Kni'li'S, lant year, from $3
rilo ii'!2 ru. per linr.
,.x'. i
to 1 3.P.5, and otxiut tlie bbuio at t'resoiit.
r
In Silvi-- city, N. M.,
Enlitrrd at the iimt-li.- '"
Now, those aro the prices at which Iwlc-- r
.M.il.il-il.I'tattrr.
anil rt tuilirt hny flunr, ami whilo
rfaoiiablo
pxinct to derivo
cutio .otPs.
the whole of an ailvantae that amounts
t to
There were 2?." cars of focli rs to almost .1 r crnt. tln-- ilo
K"t nie benefit in the Incrcnhe in size cf
taV.cn to tlio country last week loaves. Such
ailvantHe has not bem
from Kansas City, against lótí tin1 theirs. On the centrar, while the loaves
haro not Increased in size or tho ju ice
previous wet'k'ntnl ,2í7tHycar
litK n reduced, many householders (leclnro
I'tnty-tw- o
hi ml of tliort two that nvorli'fure liavo tlie poor qnulilios
in tho coinuinrciul bread been no
8omq TltlnE
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on the Chimin
vo.ir oM
The only explanation tlint
market lust week ni (5.25. They the bitkors and flour dealtrs can fivo is
Rveractl 1, .".". potimls anilVcre the reduced sales of flour tn largo lots.
Tho bakers say that since tho reducfchurtliornn.
tion pwplo have takeu to baking thir
own bread to an extent not hitherto
Liibt week's entilo roceipÍH,
known to tlie trade since commercial
nt Kansas City, wero t lie larg- brpRd became the faihimi. This pracest ever received in December, tice of making bread nt home bus lurfc'a-lsale to letailers, and while
with thi'Vsception of the previous thereduced
latter get some reduction In price
week when ó'fi.Sl'J were received.
thoy say that the decrearo in tho sales
has been so great that they cannot niiord
TexH-A prominent
i
ca'lVninn to share that advantage with their cusclaims that youn steers are Bonico tomers. But this does not eiplain tho
universal poor quality of the
a that ei.ito. ami lliu next'Kum-nier'- almost
bread at the present time, and the grorrateri-nlly
run of cattln will lo
cers are silent when they are questioned
lessened from.that of thi upon the subject. St. Louis Hepublio.
past season.
THE EAR AT LIVERPOOL.
ntcr-ra'tioi-

.",-0(1- 3,

y

Tank, Now Almoil
Jla-Jocti-

Tho Yankee at a fair will tisk
"How much
will it shear?-- ' wliilu the
will ask, ''How many Btone
is hU weight?" or "How much
Eiigli.-di-ma-

willjt dress jer quarter?"

A Dakota fdieep raiser thinkn
that if sheep owners would give
equal parts of turpentine and castor oil to ailing sheep they would
find a speedy improvement in
s
of the eases. A
through tho playCarney was
weight of sand to a cubic foot, it appears
ui oueo a day for fvo or hvs thrt no less than
oibic yarda of room at 12:13 o'clock when ho saw
7,520
material have been shifted. This is eaid to smoke. Ho could not 6oe where it was
days will suflice.
bo a record in the matter of dredging coming from, aud bis first thought was
Mr. W. C. Wright," of William-eo- operations, and many other startling fig- to get the children ont of the building
before tho smoko penetrated the other
aro quoted.
county, Tex;i3, is dehorning ures
rooms.
During a recent week, for
nine-tenth-

tea-8poo-

g

n

feeding steers. He tried
the experuiieut on 500 .last year
and was well pleased with the result, lie claims that more than
double the number of hornless
J rUlln cari eat at a tcvAvl, j,y,
that their improvement will be
1,000

moro rapid.
Slock shipments from
continuo
unabated. The
weather for the past month has
been all that could bo desired for
tho shipment of live stock, and
lias been of untold benefit, in r1
lowing ranchmen to clear the
raiiges of stock now fat, that
would have beey unprofitable to
carry over another year. The condition of tho range cattle is such

instance,
tho three dredgers working nt the bar
removed no less than 105,0(10 tons of
sand, a machine called the Drancker
alone lifting and dumping 120,000 tonsont
of this enormous total, while in a little
over three months almost 1 ,000,000 tons of
and were dredr-ynod placed on
dumping site, llic arrival of the liraucic-e- r
changed all calculations, the effect of
the continuous working of a vesstl enr abio of lilling herself with 3,000 tons of
somesand in less than un hour
thing tremendous. Chicago Times.

The school is a five Ptory structure,
with a daily attendance of over C00. Not
ouo of the pupils ii mora than 10 years
old. Janitor Carney inadoa hanty search
for Mrs. Alien aud found her on the top
floor.
He becVoi.í d to

t.:r..: that hn
'
wished to speak to hef privately.
"Theru is a fire soincwhero down
stairs," ho said. "Better ring tho 'rapid
dismissal bell' and get tho children out;
then the firo can be attended to."
Mrs. Allen grnsped the Bituatiou at
once. Without the slightest display of
excitement e'uo gave tho order to have
the bell rung, and in a few minutes
teachers and pupils wero out on tho sidewalk, not one suspecting what was the
real cuuso of their early release.
The scholars have been drilled twice a
week, when all the exits, 10 in number,
have been open, and they were instructed how to leave the building rapidly.
When everybody was out, Jauitor Carney rang the firo alarm on the second
floor of tlie school, aud when the fire engines arrived it was ascertained that tha
fire was in a refuse can in tho playroom,
into w hich a card. es boy bad thrown a
cigarette. New York Herald,

Mourning Stuli!it Sucentetl.
Assistaut Postmaster James Gayler
has many callers daily, among them
Bonio persons with queer missions. A
ninn who bore in his hand a letter in an
envelojio of mourning inquired for Mr.
Gayler recently. Ho wanted to kuow:
"Isn't thero any way thut I can get
mourning stamps?"
"Mourning stamps? I never heard of
any," said Mr. Gayler in some astonishment.
"1
think tlie government would
that they are bringing fair prie b printshould
some
It is dreadful to put a big,
on tho markets, and tho cattlemen staring C"'ut:ibian stamp, or even an
ono of the gariHii red color, on
are not slow in taking advantage ordinary
a letter of mourning. Tho stamp simply
They Turted as 1'fto.ml.
of favorable circumstances to destroys all the effect of the black borought to Ik a inou.-ninConsiderable of a Btir was experienced
clear their ranges of nil old stock, der. There
stamp to harmonize with tha envelope." in tho State normal school in this city
wLich would not stand the siege
Mr. Gayler promised to lay tho re- recently. Py a preconcerted arrangeo2 n severe winter.
Tho only quest before tho department ut Wash- ment a largo number of the lady students camo to school with their hairdone
thing in'6Íght to injuro the cattle ington. New York Tribune.
up ou top of their heads in old fashioned
business now is unfavorable legis
tnlivrluK to Pax KeU
ftylo. Some of tho young men got wind
Herrmann's theater has a new attrac- of whal the gills wero to do, and in a
lation, and it is not probable that
a lady nsln r. The young lady, Fpirit of mischief nearly all tho boyi
that cau affect it for some time to tion
who is very pood looking and who
parted their hair in tlie middle be ford
come.
s hersi If in ft Titian tinted wig, entiling the assembly room. The unmailo her debut in this capacity last usual appearance cf both c.exes caused
Tho Texas Live Stock Journal night mid will continue to uglier for tho soino laughter, and members of tlio
faculty present, fearing that disciplina
HHüis up tho gain in feeding cattle rest of the week.
Manager Hill Fail that tho young would be destroyed, sent the young men
in tho following terms: "Sup-pes- e lady, whose iiamo ho declared
bo did i:ot to the president's office, where they were
a i nil. ii Las a car load or two know, was aj ing a Ut
had nuido given the choice of leaving the school or
of
on the side as usual.
ai ling 1 1."
of steers that he thinks of putting with one of h'.r likiuLi. A friend
liis had arranged the thing ut. I thi.i
Winona (.Minn.) Letter.
on tLu market a little carly'to have was all he knew about it.
Tho young lady informed her duties
feed, or because other people Rre
atwte Owutnlilp of Tlcihuups.
nn.l courteously, but the do-- i
carefully
The proposed agreement between the
Bending theirs to market and he lined to t;ive
her ñamo or any informa- postónico, aud tho --National Tclcphouu
is nfraid
will bo no imiket tion us to lierri If. New York Mirror.
company, by which tho former will own
when lus are ready, or some other
all tho trunk lines, bus not yet been
A l.i gury of th t'kli.
signed, although it lias been ready for
ÍooühÍi reason, then suppo.so that
There are thousands of unemployed completion nearly six months. Attenbo thinks better of the matter and servant firln, good ones, too, now reek- tion will shortly bo called to the subject
siluatkiiM.
Lvery employment of- in tho hoii.-i- of commons, and probably
concludi'S to feed out sixty days ing
fice in tho city ha f,0 pirls who want tho house w ill refnso to allow the
longer, lio will put 100 pounds employment to une application fur their
the scheme and refer to a select
at leat on each nuiiual, and this services. The liousi kee ei s in snhurl.au committee tlie quest ion whet her the
e
and the smaller country places
or municipal bodies shall control
extra amount of weight ho will towns
w ithin reaching distance) of the city, who
teh pilono business of the country.
carry frvfof charge. That is one had such a hard tuno of it during the tho
Public opinion is speedily growing in
ixjint in l.is favor. Another is fair, cannot only now j;et all the serv- favor of state ownership. Loudon Cor.
e
tney want, but can vilt nally
New Yolk t!un.
that he claims the attention of a ants prices
to them. Chicago Tribune.
class of buyers w hen he reaches
Will Uml Way
Ci.lliurl.lii'. 111 Show.
A. B. Myerj of Hanover signed his
the market thut are willing to pay
I
The Culiforiiia Midwinter exposition
ruia license by holding the pen in
a good
rico for fmihhed bccvi-s- . at last outlined us it will be when tho inin
bis teeth. Mr. Myers hud tho misfortune
open
on
Year's
New
are
thrown
gates
This is tho big point gained. If
to loso both han. 1.1. Ho is about to wed
day. It will cover lto acre of ground
lirt gets 2.
cci.ts jht hi.udied and bare 71 huii.iinH. excluding such a woiuaii in this county. I1U penmanis auio:ig the b. t seen in the clerk
KJumls moro
his cattle it is u struct u un us Liohks mi l unull restuu-ruuts- . ship
of the coin t's office here. Lancaster
.Sail 1'raucis o láspatcu.
matter of .'.7, j , r hctd in his
ti'a.) l)ipiiti)i.g

d;s-gni.- -t

"

tlirt'

rHtili-cution-

post-ofiic-

die-tut-

fr

ix ket Uut in place of 2. c nts Mr. Thomas M.:Ureavy, a lawyer, lint
it may malo tho dilfcivueu oí 1 received from president Cleveland an
h letter thanUiug I. mi for I). a
on the bun 'ml. Tun or lilccii aut..T,i
pte-.- i iit ition of a boi'k wiiii h was
doüai tuvel on the steer is cerby tho CTrfmiirttlier of the prespul-lislu-

d

found tho bis k
tainly worth t'io saving, especial- ident Mr.
Some tlino since la a secondhand book
ly v.hen it
nts the pn-il- t
store, and being a bibiipiiilo reincni- there is in ti.o btiiiChs fur feed- - Lx red that ti.u lintel mil ancestors of tin)
I Neldi mid thut
lent Wero ti.'i
lili i'ruii.lf.it T I. lid been in tiifl book
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rnmliy llermim lln.iv.
This littlo ftory. whoso mines. Is not
wholly pad, comes from a western city
which bus suffered severely during the
present financial stringency.
A noeer ia f.uo of tho poorer quarters
of tho town wni accosted one day by a
man vhoasl;ed if ho would let hiin have
a sack Of flour ar.d trust him for payment until ho found work again. Tho
grocer refvi'el. Going out to the front
of his shop a few minutes later, lie founil
the man no longer in sight, and one of
top sacks of flour piled up outside was
missing. Kiiuiinoiiing tho nearest policeman, he described the man and his
applicatioa.
"I think I know who ho is," said tho
officer. "I'.l have bi:a for you in a
jirry."
OaarrHr.Rnt tho hnrro of tho man
whom from tlio description ho suspected
of the theft, the policeman walked In
without knocking. Tho tullíalo sack of
flour was standing on a tablo in the center of the room, and tho family was
gathered around it. They had not waited to untie, much less to cook it, but
armed with spoons had fallen ravenously upon llio sack, and making holes in
the sides were eating tho dry (lour. Tlie
man turned white to his lips at tho sight
of the oiQcor.
Tha Dolici man looked and hesitated.
Suddenly a bright idea occurred to him.
"Does John ámith live hcre'r"
Tlio man shrink his head.
"Do you know where ho does live?"
No one knew.
"That's all right. Perhaps I can find
out next door. It's John Smith 1 want."
and the officer of the law retreated. Returning to the grocery, he asked the price
of the flour, paid it and related thoscene.
d," he concluded,
"And I will be d
lowering his voice reverentially, as might
one who had trodden unawares upon sa- -

B'jd Ttetnil

flour, Hay and Grain l;v Who!eal
M
GILvER. CITY

llfl rrrnfm off
Till Year Willi Ollior Year.
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A football g iinoi i unci ; .it urday between tho tenuis of Laili j.'ii aii'l Juiues-town- .
Tho star player of tho Ludoga
team was Janus Tol.ia. tlio center rush,
a magnificent specimen of tho physical
mail, over G f. i t in height un.l 2 !U pounds
iu weight. Tohhi has been foriieiuly
twu years p'iit on u kd'ai.ger dii t thiui
Hi;)' football playerevi r betooi.nl.niiilid
to. t'liicoJnly 1, I '.)'!, Tobln has eaten
nothing except ico cr.'imi. Tuoycarj
ago ho was iitt.u ki .l by Indigesiinu und
rapidly lost hii physical Jhiwcis. Nothing he ut Would I. i. i.iii on his sti liiia li.
lliu d. .ilh ii p ..red to be bi.t a lii .tt- rof
a ti" days, vli-iho suddenly conceive J
acrr.it imir.if for he tiu.i.-- .;
-

I

t ?
v
ment of agriculture
iho month of
n ist' U li
FLU U K.
December urn irlncipally devoted to tho
I
XI Tf 19
r
1.
(
If!
JUii
Rielar
Indicati.m of tho n veri. go of tho prices
and
of the ve.rirms prodm
of tho farm at
Yaiiklc IU.
tho point of production or in the neari
Only fcisiVe Flour. Hnf and Cram Sfnrt iii tfrt Citjr.
est local markets. An thus indicated, the
)
.
vsluo of corn is B7 cents per bushel,
3Pro-p'trj
HVr.
which is 3.4 cents lower than tho corresponding prieo of last y?ar, which was
8U.4 cents per bushel, a figure Which corresponds nearly with tho average farm
prieo of com for tho deeaylo lHO to IM'O,
inclusivo, which was Z'AX and Is 0.1
cents lower than tho average for the
three years 1890 to 1393.
The averugo price of wheat Is f2.1
cents per bushel. The next lowest price
In tho 23 years 'from 1370 to 1893, in-- r.
..0.7
clusive, was 64.5 cents in 1ci. Tho
rM
. n''
average for tho 10 years IPSO to
' ,
Bullard Street.
was 82.7, while for tho three years 1899
to 1893 it was 70.6. Tho declino from
,,
r i
the average of the last three preceding J. II. MATH llV.'tf.
1891
and 1893,
years, in two of which,
&
occurred the largest yields in the history of the country, was 24.5 cents, or S3
MLvrric'iTr. :j. m vox ?.!).
per cent.
mk
esin : Lt
XaK3j
r t
a. rr
4
The returns mako the goneral prlco aiVv-- irkm
per bushel of rye 51. S cents, which is 8
cents lower than that of last year and
A
ice fi'iycn na Ti'í'üí m( nt of Oi't's.
S.3 cents lower than the average during
tho past docado.
íotli.vl.
Crucible A.."iy:i inailo ly llio M.vt
The average farm prieo of oats, as returned for December, 1C3, is 28.8 cents
per bushel, which Is 2.0 cents lower than Üilk-e- House.
Main Strt.et, Atljoitiin;;'
last year and 1.4 cpnts less than the
average prtco during the pat decade.
Tho average farm price of barley Is the
lowest on record, tho price being reported ht 40.0 cents, UA'alr.st .7. 2 cents a year
ago, 54 cents in 1891, C1.8 cents in 1890
'
Carries the Iirflt Htock of
and 42.7 cents in 19S'J.
cereals,-tha
farm
Unlike the other
'
price of buckwheat por bushel is tho
highest sinco 1C3Í; the average prieo of
Patent leiliciuos, Toilet Articles, Cooks, Stationery
buckwheat por bur.hel in the highest since
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The averngoplantation price of cotton,

as shown by tho department reports,
was, on Dso. 1, O.B0 cents per pound, as
An Illinois Ontrnl Switchman
Flands against 8.4 cents on tho saino dato last
Clilllu
to
a
For
Two allien.
lruei)
cents.
year, showing a declino of 1 0
John H. Morris, nu Illinois Central Notwithstanding tho unfavorable indicaswitchman) rodo two miles early yester- tions us to yield as reported for the curtho bur ut Liverpool with three feet of
day morning hanging to a Chain beneath rent year, this prieo is 1
water under her keel nhovs that the
cuts lower
preat work of removing tlie chitf
tho tender of an Illinois Central engine than the average plantation prieo for the
to navigation in tho Jlvreey Is
drawing a passenger truin. Dy the mer- seven preceding years, during which tho
nearly accomplished. Tho engineers of
est chance he! is now alive to telj the range was from 8.0 cents to 7.3 cents; avstory.
tho Liverpool dock board state that tinerage, 8.3 cents.
der tho worst possible conditions there
A few minutes before 8 o'clocii, MorRANG THE DISMISSAL BELL,
SADDLES' HARASS. CUI'S.
is a depth of 20 f jet of water over tho
ris, who lives at Bnmside, stood on the
'
'
THE FATHER CF THE HOUSE.
7 '
bar, tho great sandbank having been cut An Incident Showing the Splendid Besalta plutform of the etalion at Kensington.
naraware
oí
ana
auppiws.
üactaiery
Kaucn
A'
Knü3
of the School "Mre Di lll."
Upre-ntutlA passenger train which had been belatdown no less than nino feet, and the
O'N'elU' Death Tramfxr
What might easily bave proved to be ed by the cold and snow stopped at the
debris bodily transported and dumped
the DUtlnrtlnn to Silver Dollar Ttland.
IrV
HOUTIÍ W
far from tho channel on a tito where it a panic involving loss of life in primary station. Morris, as tho train was mor-in- g
Distinction as "father of the houso,"
street and
school No. So, at Fifty-firs- t
to
out,
swing
himoolf to which was enjoyed by the lato Repreattempted
can do no possiblo harm.
11)1(1 ñm Ullltirit.1XAOtf. and
í'nmtípr
T ftntiiMf iVrioda nra
Avnroxuhr
.HiV
Our
During tho three years that the work First avenue, was averted recentl;- - by tho front platform of the first car. He sentative Charles O'Neill of PhiladelSPr5í j4iTTEHTI0N GIVEN KAVl OliDERS.
has been goiniron no less than S.SS.OOO the coolness and presence of miud of slipped on the icy steps and fell between phia since tho death of his colleague, beaten lu
tons of sand have been removed. Allow-instil- e Janitor Patrick Carney and Principal tho car and tender. As he fell in tho Judge William D. Kolley, has now der
darkness bis hand struck a chain dan- scended to tho paternal progenitor of
rough measurement of ahundred Mrs. Allen of tho school.

n AcouintUshtl
10,202, Bt" Knnfii3 City, were tlio
The brief niinonncenient tin other d iy
lardes, si neo Mayjind wero more that
tho White Star lino 6teamshi;
thanjlonble those of a year ago.
dr.iwinir 21 feet, had passed over

tin sheep exhibitor,

i

g,
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Last week's receipts of Ehvep, Its BelnoTtt, a Clemntlo

l

ernors. United Htates senators and congressmen. There was none who did
not give heed to her sorrowful plea, but
tho letters which sho has obtained in
support of her appeal fur executive
clemency have apparently been without
eilect. Her purpose bus been persistently pursued through every administration since that of Governor Gray, llnpo
long deferred lias only given her strength
to continue her efforts.
Her travels have taken her to Washington, whrrc, in the capitol building,,
she found many who were touched by
her simplicity of manner and tho earnest prayer which she breathed for
to swing open tho prison pate
end bid a disgraced brother once more
enjoy iiborty.
Senator Hill was visited at Alljany by
From New
the youthful poliLiouer.
York Miss Kennedy traveled to Harris-burwhere Governor Putttson freely
grauted her an interview. Thence she
went to Ohio, Illinois, Kentucky and
other states. Prominent newspaper men,
preachers and lawyers have supplemented her pleading for mercy.
Her belief in her brother's innocence
has prompted work in other directions.
Soon after Kennedy entered upon his
term of imprisonment Miss Kennedy
adopted masculine attire, and for weeks
tramped about the slums and frequented
the gambling houses of Cincinnati in
search of evidence which could be made
tlie basis for an application for a rehearing, bhe found it a hopeless task to
establish her brother's innocence, though
her faith never wavered. Governor Matthews has promised c;;reful consideration of the ci'.se. La Porte (Ind.) Cor.
Chicago Record.
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Tri ofM

otll tn Rcnr lh
filsjin ( ily (nnvlrt.
A toucl.in,f utory of sUterly devotion
hRS been bronht t ) li'jiit by tin)
t
of
Miss Kate L. Kenn' ly to her brother,
Charles Kennedy, n hfo t"rm convict at
MichiiTiin City. Kennedy was received
at tho penitentiary In r1';!, convicted for
mtiider. Nino years have elap-esince
Mihs Kennedy entered upon what she
decían. d to 1 the tnisiion of her life.
There has been apparently no obstacle
too great for her to overcoir.o, no sacrifice that sho would not make in tho
causo to which sho has already devoted
tho best years of her young lifo. With
tears In her eyes she ha appealed to gov-
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GAD

SI3TCP.'3 CSVOTION.

PERILOUS RIDE.

A

BOTTOM PRIOSjS,
El Paso Saddlo&'y .'0o.s
400 El Taso Street. El rasó. Texas.
PlSrOLS:JAr11!GH

Low Irloa.

thü-.-m- ü

Fon flit to a I'.eul Finish.

A "scientific boxing contest to the
finish," or in other words what cceins to
have been a regular prize fight, took
place lietween two of tho male birds on
the ostrich farm at Riverside a few days
ago. Tho birds fought viciously with
their feet till one succeeded in dealing
the other a knockout blow. The defeated bird died in u few days, causing a loss
of about $C0O to its owners.
It is said that there is no living creature that can kick harder than the
It is almost certain death for a
man or beast'to receive the full force of
ono of its kicks when it is in a' fit of
rago. The keepers of tho ostriches say
that it is almost impossible to separato
them when they aro engaged in a fierce
fight, and it U highly dangerous to attempt it. Foniona Progress.
A World' Fair lllulT.
"Persons who never visited the World'!
fair, bnt who want to make a bluST
that they did so, aro now buying for 10 cents certiiioates to the effect
that they took a ride in tho Ferris wheel,"
said a man the other day. "The certificates are sold at several newsstands, and
the demand for them shows that a great
many persona need some sort of 'affidavit' to make their friends belitve they
actually were in the wheel, which is GJ
feet high. For 00 ceats you can uiaka
your friends lielicvo that you rode five or
six times in the wheel. Cinciuna'.l

the silver bill known as the "Dland act,
or the "dollar of tlie daddies" bill. In
continuous service tho Hon. Richard-ParkBland of Missouri is tha fathejp'óf
the houso, although in age and length of
experience in congressional affair several other members are his senior
Mr. Eland is C8 years of age, isnow in
his eleventh consecutive term, p.id at tho
end of his present term, Marc). 8, lyS"),
he will have nerved 22 years, in years
of scrvico in tho houpp, howdver,
Mnlinan of Indiana
nil
others waó üre no,v members of tho
house. Mr. Holman is 7t years of ago,
entered tlio house in 1850, and with the
exception of threo terms (six years) bi
has beon iu congress ever nince.
Another member of the house entered
that body earlier than Mr. Holman, bnt
served only four years, and af ter an
of C2 years returned to tho house
this year. The latter is General Daniel
E. Sickles, who first entered tlie house In
1837. Washington Post

j
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gling down beneath tho tender. He clung
to the cold iron links aud hung there,
expecting death momentarily. The roar
of tho train drowned his cries for help,
aud as tho train gathered headway its
swaying set his body in motion, aud he
was swung violently against the sides of
tho tender until hi3 body was terribly
bruised.
After rnnning two miles the train
stopped. lie was junt ablo to attract attention by a few feeble cries and was
rescued from his perilous position. H'j
hamLijiT lrojen tA
and áísln-- j
aries íroíi the cold and the pounding
against tho side3 of the tender were so
great that he relapsed into unconsciousness as Boon as rescued. Ho was taken
to St. Luke's hospital, where at first it
was thought ho might die, but be revived luter in the day and his recovery
became, assured before nightfall. Chicago Times.
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TRANSACTS A G1T1TERAL BA1TKI1TG BUSINESS

"Man Smith'" Tronble.
The unlvcrnil fear of anarchists leads
J1 It UCTORH I
to amusing mistakes. Among other
HAJt SCHUTZ.
T F. CON WAT.
HARRt BOOTH
things, a well known English pportsman JOHN BRQCKMAN.
was traveling in Spain with his wife at
J. W. CARTER.
the time of the Barcelona csplosion. Not
Gold dunt purchiificd and nclvnnces made on Bhinments of cattle, cold and
hearing from him, his relations induced silver bullion, ores, etc. Kiijerior faeilities for niakinir colleetions ou accessible
tho foreign office to telegraph to the au- points at par for customers. Kxuhaua ou the principal cities for Bala.
5
thorities at Barcelona to make inquiries.
Tlie telegram was this:
Arthur Smith, Ililtlsh subject, la Rnreelor.n
recent uiitruuca. UiudJy umkt) Inquiries. VVu remits.
To this camo answer:
Man Hmttu Is lu Oariclooa. II is being

tl

II. S. GIL LETT

u rin it

& SON,

, WHOLESALE AND RETAIL

watoliei).

This was followed by a second messago:

STAPLE AND FANCY GROCERIES

Man Pinllli aUnmptcil to leave Barcelona last
nltjIiU Now lu custody.

bhortly after Smith himself wired this
to tho foreign efdec:

t

0. (L KIDIJ

Owlim lo your coiiToundcd telegrnm have
Injurs in himaiaU Juib W hat do you
Blxr.t
mean'
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NEW MEXICO

PILVEIi CITY,

London Cabio.
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New aleileu Good Enough.
A lot of people are talking acout tha
mimo the state shall have when. New
Mexico becomes a state. In the east

l'oniker.

Wiilte.

J..1D.

Broadway Corral,

they are proposing different names, and
'
out hero there aro a lot of people who
FOHAIER 4 WHITE, Prcjl.
think plain New Mexico not good enough,
but would like Muutozuma or some
other high sounding jim crow name.
We think New Mexico just plain old
New Mexico good enough, and want to
Times-Star- .
suggest toa lot ot fellows late importa,
Rumio anil ilnuMe tiuxulis. huikliimidt, i.rii.z w:ur',:i. find f.rtu, ,;h!ii- tions thu.t the name we have lived un.
Heat 111 rigar Smoking ltecord.
till.) men's lUiuitf Ikmm'k, tuiiitr J mil in knl I. him oh Itiu nhiirt, 3l Aolu-othepust.
do
as
iu
iu
tho
future
derwili
wager
Lee,
proof
George A,
For a
lloisi s bDAiili'd. t i iul rnles tven by thu week or tnunlli.
tl
prietor of tlie Union houso at Litchfield, Socorro Chieftain.
Minn., smoked 50 cigars the other Sunfull Still Flap.
day in 11 hours.' The shortest timo taken
Cilv-a- r
Maaclco.
aXaija.
City.
Tho olden ways yield to modern im
to consume out cigur was six minutes
11 minutes was tho longest timo.
Mr provements, but they yield slowly. There
Lee foels no ill effects. Before entering is still a sailing packet between Xew
upon his tak a Mr. Koimbi ick said that Bcdfoi J aud New York, which, in 6pite
if he succeeded ho would promise to of steum coiupetiíiuu.has madeDO round
AMD
drink Lake Kipley dry. lie has been trips this year. Huston Transcript.
called liiioii to iulilll his promise. New
Tho monster water w heel at tho Cul
York World.
uniet and liecla copper mine, Lake üu- porior region, weighs UUO tons.
MrKluiry' Here Ulrd.
7:00 p. m.
Lv. Silver City every Thnr.iilay 7:00 a.m. Ar. Mogollón every Friilan
to
Governor McKiuley has decided
r. Stiver City every Monday . .8:00 p. in.
Monday
. . . .0:00 a.m.
overy
Lv.
Moolloo
present tho bald euglo recently sent him
DOiVT US iMmnf.n rfo.v,
you ask fur Ductor
from the Indian Territory to tho Cincin
U!UnIontoMo.li.-n- liis-- Passsnger Fare $3.00 Strictly In Advance; Frt. 3c. per Pound
nati Zoological garden. It is too fierce
covery.
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to be mude a pot of and too tough to eat.
you lias
iliald'. Jlu
A tender of the bird to several friends
want, Ttio oiuia who
Íou
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l
to urho Stop at ,Si;iiu'8 at ni;ht both wayu.
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you in II
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Horses Bought,
etxt.
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TIA autograph letters and historical
d"i uiiienN of the Into Dr. J. B. Pugg of
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i
ical s n'i. ty. His will also calls
fur tlie Ctt il.li hmeiit of ll frio public
library in tlio town of Libit, Mo.
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Put of tho fiVW deported by tx-II. If. I'.i lis went to Siint i J. (lux
ci i'T Xr i khnrt, b pay the tares which
morning.
In theciioof '
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city such as El Tuho is, but their tri- Wednesday prepnring to do the Santa sented nnd
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the cash demanded for them had a diamond h
w ere doing Silver City society lnetweek.
umph was a signal one.
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Clause act to his numerous litllo friends A hopeful sign however is that taxes are Is evidently a w
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Doctor Stovall came up for tho Chrict- - house. This courtesy was generally
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such terror to the.'o' miscreants os
would rclim'o a community already snf.
fering from thfl eileets of Ins tiio inva
sion. Colonel Lynch was tho man to
take tho lead in sivh an tmergencv.
lie succeeded in organizing a body of
patriotic: citizens, men of known character nml standing.
Having laid bis pinna beforo thotn
and securing their approval, he at once
proceeded to put them Into execution.
At tho bead of his followers ho prompt
ly got upon the track of tho unsuspecting enemy, captured ninny and caused
tho others to flee from tho rnnntrv.
When any of these outlaws fill into
his hands, they were not taken at onco
to a tree and hanged or tied to a staku
i.nd shot, asla now dono under tho perverted system of the present day. This
was not ncioiuing to the cedo of Colonel Lynch and bis followers.
So far from such a lawless procedure
a jury was selected from Lynch 'a men,
over which ho presided as judge. Tho
enptivts were triid separately, the accused allowed to make bis own defense
and to show cause, if bo could, why ho
Should Hot be punihhed.
If found
guilty, tho punishment was inflicted on
the spot. The general impression has
been that in all cases of lynch law the
penalty was death. This is a mistake.
A writer who knew Colonel Lynch well
wns assured by him that he never willingly condemned a criminal to capital
punishment: thut prisoners wero frequently let oil with a severo flogging
and then liliornted on condition that
they would leave the country. New
York Herald.
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nave had tío option,
Indeed
ro-- ,
nor the desire, for that r.iutter,
sponded tlio iiustessi, jjrowiivi palo,
ln- "May 1 take tlio liberty ro-.vi
fjnired thu dignitary,
"With nil my heart, yonr lordship,"
replied tlio lady. Tho ydiop ares",
and returning to thu drawing room
found tho priest v.h.TO he had left l:im '
a few niinuU.il before. Having vo f ar,
tho bishop said kiniily:
"Who aro you, my friend, and why j
are yon hero?'
The specter scorned to sili doep!y and
say, as though to itscif, "At last!"
Then, in a IiojIow voice, Addressing
the bUhop, it continued: "1 am the
spirit of a priest who left this world
Boino 60 years nt?o, and I a.n 1;to to
impart to any one who will receive it
a secret which died with me. I con Id
not rest in my pravo while a great
wrong was being done which it was in
my power to right. I have 1een returning all these years in the bojío nomo
ono would addres mo, for it was no
riven to me to bo tlio first tufpeak. All
men havo Hlamncd wo until now. and
it is vo'ir inwcion '.'j ; ,.iv V.iuiii..
wan
priit of tln church of liorno
and was culled to tb.i houhfl hO ye;.r.i
ago to receivo tho confe.'Hum of a ilj in
man. JIo vas tho anlo pos.i : or of a
secret, tho knowjd p of which would
alter materially the entail of this vast
ttitato, and in limleuth tlii'na:i wished
to repair the terrible wron ho Lad
brought iij'on his kin.
"At hi request J wroto down the
confession word for word, ns be gave
it to mo, und when lu; finished had
burcly timo to administer the linal sacrament of the church before bo t ipin d
in my ano. ,It was eiy important
íí... i chould retwp. to London thai
and in pnfhint; thronV. i- librariht,
ry to b ave tho bouse I concluded Vt
would lo eafer not to carry tho pnjier
;ii which wes writt n tho confession
away with me, but to place it in tin
Fpot, where 1 could obscenrf), nufw'i-tain it the following day n'id deliver
tho document to the person for whom
It was iutci.'ib d. Mounting tho utejn
to tho l ook shelves, I tiok out a copy
ij VoUDg'a 'Night Thoughts,' which
was tho iirst book upon the uppermost
shelf nenrrnt the but window, and inserting the paper carefully between its
leaves I replaced tho boo oud di parted. A horse was availing meat tho
door, bnt oro we reach- - I tho entrance
of the grounds bo look flight. 1 win
thrown and instantly killed. Thus di'si
with me. No
the secret oí my coiif.
mio Lai disturbed that book; in all tm-sand no one h is had tiie conra;:e
i thin inenseiieer fm'a tlio 1
wilj bo found aa
for yon
!
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'o himself obnoxious
congregate around
feined to them to
The
ig tin m on.
; but ut last they
whic h has afiolded
.
jovs mor i!ian onco.
ple.iour
They secure an chl pair of trousers,
together with a. roat mid a hat, wbic'j
they stuffed with straw. Waiting mi
til the policeman was looking in their
direction, two of them, with tho dummy between them, boldly walked out of
Mit kiuan btreet and started across Park
row toward tho postoflice. The sight of
tho two boys in charge of a men who
apparently could not tako care of bim-se- 't
interested the policeman, and be
l i lotlow them. The bovs
,
'ntil they reached tho mid
'eet, when they threw the
ti
fp
. track beforo an approach'
i
r and fled.
.do faco and an involuntary
cA
t'ttt the policemnn ran toward
tbfc .
Ho had gone but a few foot
when lie tripled and fell. Tho driver
of the car put on the brake just aa the
reached the body. Just then
s nulled from tho postolnce,
bi i d.- Us I oily iiy tlio lega, ono on encn
side, nud ran down Beekman street with
iur.iY COI MpUn lOTTS,
.fa'iilltl tlif miowm
who had been silent but much amused
witne .ses of tho joke. The policeman
did not follow. New York Sun.
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Professor Tliotunon Was Snallir1.
As near to recreation ns anything of
the kind ever engages the always earnest
attention of Professor Elihu Thomson
is the interest which lie shows iu t1 e
alleged applications of electricity, particularly in regard to the devices by
which the unscrupulous play upon tho
credulous and the suffering. Whilo at
tho Chicago fair bo examined at a sidling stand a. so culled electrical appli-nne- o
to bo worn in the shoes for the
cure of various ailments from cold feet
wpwprd.
Th young woman volnbly
described tho apparatus in political
phrase, "claiming everything," and
then proceeded to explain tho "scientific principie" by which tho electric
current would pass tip ono limb to tho
heart and then dowu by the other. ono,
and much more of tho like ilk. The
professor mildly slated that electricity
did not operate in tho manner stated,
when tho young woman indignantly
wept tho goods back into the showcuso,
exclaiming, "Well, what do you know
abont electricity anyway?" Boston
Transcript.

OamMrni Relieve T lie re Is Clreat I.nrk la
Catsklns
Some Hrlng Fancy Trices,
'While Others Are IXrt C heap A Chicago Healer AVIin Knows All About It.

"What in tho world do yon do with
all of those) catskins?" inquired n ro- porterof u well known dealer in furs in
this city.

"Sell 'cm," aontentiously replied tho
furrii i'.
"Yes, true enough, if you can find
purchasers."
Don t fret yourself about that, my

Iluyers are plentiful. All classes
of people call for 'em, but they aro in
demand chiePy among gamblers a
very superstitious class who wear 'em
for good luck."
"Aro any colors leclarcd off?"
"Decidedly so. The greatest vlrtuo
lie in tiioso of Htygian blackness nature's own dyeing. Art is deceiving as
well aa long, and we call in tho dyer
to meet this demand. He transforms
tabbies, tortoiso, gray, Maltese and all
other off shades into jet black. Still,
as you soo, we carry nil colors, because
tastes will vary, yon know."
" What use do the sporting gentry
find for tho pelts?"
"Tho orthodox and accepted fashion
is that of wearing tho skin next to the
chest, tho hair nestling against tho
son.

man's epidermis."
"Must be charming in summer
weather."
"Superstition and fashion tnke pret-

ty strong hold on people. Seriously, I
am telling you the simple truth. I
know gamblers whose names aro familiar to you who would sooner appear up
on the streets in tho decolleto garb of
an African doko than divest themselves
of their precious catskin charm. Why
should you be surprised?" added the
furiier, who is somewhat of an anti
quarian.
"The Egyptians worshiped
the cat, the animal from which our feline is descended, and embalmed it by
the million. It wasn't much of a leap
from adoration of the creature to faith
that virtue lies in its integument. The
garments of departed saints, as well as
their boiio3, teeth and nail parings, are
declared to have healing in them, and
millions of good souls devoutly believe
in these relics.
"Oh, Chicago, Chicago, with tho
twentieth century so near"
" What is tho matter with you? Why,
the practica of wearing the skins is by
no means local. On the contrary, we
supply the trade at New Orleans, Atlanta, Galveston, San Francisco, Portland, New York, Baltimore, Philadelphia and cultured Boston even. My
father sold catskina CO years ago.
"Are their virtues restricted to the
realms of dico and cards alone?"
"By no means. All classes of
wear them. Only yesterday a law
yer a regnlar sober sido of a fellow,
wno is Saul to be in training for a
judgeship, bought tho finest skin in the
collection, paying me (3 for it. Yes,
he said ho wanted it for a friend, and
ho did his vory dearest friend him

Marble.

One of Japan Jewels.
The great attraction of Kamakura,
and ono of tho jewels of Japan, is the
Daibntsn, or groat bronzo Buddha. We
approach it through a throe lined avenue and get tho first and best view of it
at a distance of some 200 feet. It is
a sitting figure, 49 feet 7 inches high, 07
The
feet 2 inches in circumference.
face is 8 feet 5 inches long and from
ear to. ear 17 feet 9 Inches wide:-- - Tho
eyes, which nro puro gold, are nearly 2
feet long. Tho circninfennco of the
thumb is 3 feet. These figures give
some idea of tho size, and tho (iguro is
elevated on a stone platform some 12
to 15 feet above the person approaching
it. But no description can convey an
idea of the majesty of tho faco. It is
bent gently forward as if in brooding
contemplation of the infinite. It represents perfect peace the reposo of the
attained Nirvana. Boston Herald.
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.d. It
a.r'Jn it)

consisted of a ear containing an organ
played by a bear. There wero no pipes
to the instrument, but a number of cats,
each incloficd in a narrow cago, answered the pnrpose. They were so ar
ranged that when the bear touched the
keys of tho organ the cata' tails were
pulled, and the rosult was anything but
dioico music, to say nothing of the cru
elty thus practiced on the poor eul- nials. B mssel s Corresponden t.
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í
ill lnck. and ho makes a scapegoat of though he had tried nntil bis shoulder
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consigns it to the flames, lor it would more thun emoke, New York World.
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All the Fluent kinds of
Monday gnard would not avail for this office M. de Montchenn, described
Tuesday, and his Saturday wear would as "an insupportable babbler, a com
plete nonentity." On being asked why
The pleasantest place in Central
cripple his Friday plans. Such blun
CIGAHS
ders could only bo corrected by hoodoo he had selected this man, Talleyrand in which to epend an evening. LIQUORS
replied: "It is the only revenge which I
doctors of skill."
wish to tako for his treatment of me. Headquarters for the "Boys in
Cold Aulicuser Beer always an drnnnl'it.
"You romance well."
However, itistorriblo. What a punish Clue."
"I maintain the truth of ell I say. ment
stamp,
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a
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Yon have your superstitions and I have
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A Scandinavian fish peddler, unfamil depot.
N.KH. Mary K. Collins,
tend the superstition."
iar with our language, was thrsbhiug
Proprietress, Detuing, X. M.
"What are these black ones worth. his horse while driving down the street.
anyway?" demanded the reporter, feel
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DEMING HOUSE.

Charity llvffins at Uoiua.
Wealthy Men hunt (at an evening
party Gentlemen, we will not allow
this fistivo occasion to pat away without rcmemU riiig the poor. In ono of
my houses tin re lives a poor clerk
whom 1 thall have to evict tomorrow
unbsd bo a.i pay his arrears of rent by
then. Fritz, bund a plati round.
Dorfharbijr.
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Snirrn Conrtv, N.M. IUiif:e, Sn
Hlver, SiH'orroC'iiiiiily.
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Where I shall lie triad to seo nil my old Fnuichio
friend and patrons and the general pubI
lic Enchiladas hot every inejit.
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Anderson's llons
New Mexico,
Pinos Altos,
Dr- -

and

Curious rrocesiilon,
A curious procession once took place
at Briif sela. One part of the display
A

fn-ohl-
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How the Solomon Islanders Obtain Fire.
They select a stake of dry, soft wood
abont ns thick as a man's wrist. From
thia they elico off a few chips in one

OF
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oppoiA d to
distiiu live
U decrees and
sternly and
A cigar smoker, cr a cigarette holder,
burned clay pipe,
heir di lively, or a new or
name ii us.so-- y in Jxjlnt of safety and tleiuilinesa, is far
prilcei dings superior to inttin ;r mouth to weed iu
"lynch law," aiiioking, and one's whole mouth and
and alter throat fhould bo thoroughly cleansed
ry oldi-joU uyi I. is r.'üid' nee in with water after every smoke.
. no.
lMtt-yl- v
'Iho legio.'l iu
CUIIJllV.
Hawaii hasulamt 60 miles of railway
whlc ii h i li,'d termo i:t ono p vio 1 of
tho Iieve!l".le! ii.b.Ht d l y I jets of and 150 milis of telegraph lines, and
'oi !:.::
v .4, whu'! d prt il.itiouK almost every dwelling and business
Iioii.ho iu Honolulu has it.1 telephone.
Is u tie it' I a.' I si l'. i i l l en i.d d
HI ti io lo Aer o.'iu of North Carolina Tlei (ity u!so han xtiei t railways und is
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i ii i (
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inoir ancestors nnd departed friends
with mock dollars. These are only
half tho size of real dollars, but there
appears to lie no nioro harm in chest
ing tho dead than there is In cheoting
tho living. Besides the decerned are
not supposed to know the difference,
for many of them pnited this life beforo
silver dollars were imported into China.
A hundred mink crrolus dollars, done
np in boxes, are sold for 84 ciñ-h- .
Tho operation of making this money
is interesting.
First of all thero are
blocks of tin which are melted down
and then poured between boards lined
with Chfmse paper, and when the up
per board is pressed down on tho lower
a thicknons of tin remains.
This Ir.
next cut tip into strips 4 inches long,
one wido and an eighth of an inch
Some 10 of thoso strips aro
thick.
placed evenly together, one on top of
the other, and one end is held between
tho fingers, when tho workman proceeds to hammer them out till ho boa
beaten them so fino that they aro now
3 fert long and a foot broad and so thin
that they aro not thicker than the thin
nest paper. This Is next pasted on com
mon cardlwiard, which is then cut with
a punching machine to tho size of half
dollars, and this having been done a
boy takes tho cut out pieces in band
and with two dies, ono representing tho
one side and the other tho reverse, ham
mers impressions of dollars on them,
and the money is ready for use.
Another very curious instance of the
practice of cheating the gods is record-- .
ed in the same journal, but from quite
a different part of the country. It appears that districts of tho Anhul province havo lately been ravaged by an
epidemic, so that in many places the
people wero nnnblo to attend to the harvesting of the crops. An attempt was
then made to deceive tho gods by "playing at" New Year's day and pretending that Sept. 1 was the first day of the
new year. Every preparation for celebrating tho bogus new year was made,
such as burning firecrackers and pasting happy sentences in red pnper on the
doors.
The object was to make the god
of sickness think that he had made a
mistake in tho seasons and had crrod in
bringing nn epidemic on the people at
a time when no epidemics in the courso
of nature should appear. As any action
contrary to nature dono by tho gods is
i alilo to punishment
by tho king of
heaven, tho actors in this farce thought
that the god of sickness would gather
his evil spirits back to bim for fear of
the displeasure of his superior divinity.
This child's play received tho permis
of the local au
sion and
thorities. London Times.
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A Third Star.
Now tho political equality clubs are
busy sewing on to their eo.ua! suffrage
flags a second star for Colorado, besides
the star of Wyoming. While they are
Til Marriage Line.
about it they may as well prepare a
An interesting discussion has sprung third star for Kansas, to be added nest
up among tho palmists in regard to the fall. Woman's Journal.
line of tho band known ua thomnrriago
lint. One recognized authority s.iy
Vaiiilvrbllt's IUllitlon.
that when thin line curves upward tlio
Commodore Vanderbilt was a friend
possessor is not likely to marry at all
of tho lato Dr. Deems, and ono was
Other' exmrts reply that tiny know about us clerical looking as tho other.
"V inrnted iwnl nappy people who.
Tho two wero riding in a Fourth avenuo
is also alleged that the car one day, when two drunken men
Mer-of
!io"liiU
,
got in. Ono of tho newcomers sworo,
d
ty says is the
an'l bis companion reproved bim for
by tho such conduct in tho proseuce of a par-SoTho offender thereupon, turning
not t j I;r. lA.cn.it, but to the old
said, "You think I'm going to
'i
hell, don't yon?" "No, "said tho
"I hopo not, " and drunkard
To. 2 said with conviction in reply to
glauco of triumph from bis friend,
llo must bo a Uni verbalist," Now
oik Hun.
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HIDE IN CHCAT DEMAND WITH

THE SUPERSTITIOUS.
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In ono nccount of Home, the anthoT
mentions five or six slabs of clastic marble as being in tho possession of tho
Prince Borghese. Being set on end,
they licnd backward and forward ; when
laid horizontally and raised at end,
they form a curve; if placed on a table
and a piece of wood or any otlu "' buIi- stanco is laid under them, they fall into
a kind of curve, each end touching the
table. Tho Abbe Fortis was told that
n
they wero dug up near tho towu of
in tho kingdom of Naples. The
grain is liko that of tino Cariara mar
ble, or perhaps of tho finest Greek
They seem to have suffi re.d some attack
of lire. A slab of marble similar iu
every respect to those described and
highly polished has been exhibited for
more than 2't years at tho British musenm. M. Fleuvian do Belvao succeed
ed in making common granular limestone, a granular quartz, completely
flexible, by exposing it to a certain
degree of boat. In Lincoln cathedral,
England, thero is an arch built of white
marble which is quito elastic, yielding
to a heavy trend and returning or re
bounding to its original position on truo
elastic principles. Brooklyn Eaglo.
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CATSKIN MASCOTS.
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